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ot . — A memo from Mr, Belmont to Mr. Tolson 11-22-63 advised 

that the Liles were being reviewed Concerning Lee HarveyOswaid. 

8 suspect in Captioned matter, 
ee Oswald First came to our attention on 10-31.59 when a 

News’ clipping indicated that he had leld g press CONTersnce jn Dis. 

room at the Metropole Hotel, Moscow, In which he Ouvised he had 

applied TO renounce his American Citizenship ALG become a o0Vies 

Citizen, He was described QS a 20-year_old former Uls. “ering ang 

received COnNSiderable Publicity. yo Checked with the Office of Nova | 

Intelligence (ONL) and were adviseg that Oswald had entered the 

Marine Corps at Drilas, Texas 10-243 to Serve 3 years, was | 

released to inactive duty on 911-59 but had Oblipateg Service untri] 

2-8-62. We had) an Identification Division record on his Services 

fingerprints which showed no Criminal] OFrests and Placed a Stoz. 

“falnAst the Prints sq that MDY SuUdsequent arrest iN the "Ls, VONLL ge 

Fought to our attention. 

State Department advised T1-22.59 enone Uswald head “pplied 

>" at tho American Embassy 10.31.59 advising: he wished tg renounce: 

"> hig American Citizenship aod gave as the Principal reason for his 

decision, "loam a Marxist." He stated that he hag deen a radar 

Operator in the Marine Corps and had told Soviet officials that if 

C WSs £ranted Dovict. citizenship, he would make known Information 

concerning the Marine Corps which was in his POSSesSsion. Ue ayrain 

vot Publicity On ]I_]5_5¢ when the United Press Poported that. he 

had said that Sovier authorities Would not pyran Dine Citizenship - 

although he could live in Cussia as ® Tesident alien. ONL advised 1-15_6y that Oswayg hod beer Sliven up 

undesirable discharge fom the Marine Corps Keserve on 8-17 6u, On $17.62 State Department OUvised that Lt had beep 

determined that Oswald was Still an American Citizen, wes MOVTIed ty 
tizen and that both had exit POrmits to leave Pussic.: tlie 

tinent had Ziven approval] for their travel with thejp 
d to the ues. On 9-31-62 the Bureay Instructed Vallas 
w/ Oswald in detail upon his Orrival. fe returned to 

Xfis, ON 6-14-62 ang Was interviewed DY Bureau PSchts on 
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6-26-62. He was very curt and short in answering many guestions and gave the impression of being cold and arrogsent. Ee advised that he was not willing to take s polygraph test. Ie declined to onswer . the question as to why he had made the. trip to Russia end stated he did not care to relive the past, then added that he went to Russia i ~ to see the country. He said that he had been given s job as a sheet metal worker in a television factory and denied that he hed gone to ve Russia because of admiration of the Russian system. He stated that he * had read books byitkarl Marx because of interest in his economic — ‘ theories but denied that he had ever been « member of the Communist Party. He also denied that he had renounced his U.S, Citivenship and stated that he did not seck Soviet citizenship.. He advised that: the “oviets never attempted. to obtain information from Lin concerning - © the Marine Corps; that he was not recruited at any time by Soviet _¢ intelligence and made no ddeals with the Soviets to obtain permission to return to the U.S. He said that he had not given the Sovets any information which could be used against the U.S. He also denied that. ' he had offered to reveal any information to the Soviets obccined 
as a result of being a radar operator in the Marines. 
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. ‘Oswald was reinterviewd on 8-16-67 and advised that Re nad made contact with the Sovit Embassy in Washington, D. C., to advise 

the Embassy of his wife's current address which Wes required by 3- Soviet law. He said she would report subsequent changes of address 
.. to the Embassy. He stated that he had never enjoyed his service in the U.S. Marines but had not enjoyed his trip to the Soviet Union any, -} more than his Marine service. He again denied requesting revocation ' of his U.S. citizenship and stated that he hed never offiracd 

allegiance to the Soviet Union. Ile dénied .that he had made any deals with Soviet intelligence organizations and that he had been assured 
by the U.S. Embassy that kmbassy officials were aware of no evidence which would warrant prosecution of him should he return to the U.S. 
He advised that he might huve to return to the Sovict Union in about 
S years to tuke his wife to see her relatives. He declined to | 
answer questions as to why he went to the Soviet Union and stated that he considered it “nobuk's business." At the end of the intervica 
he agreed to contact the Fb if any person ever contacted himin the 
U.S. under suspicious circumstances. 
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An article in "The Times Picayune" Ney Orleans, Louisiana, 
8-13-63 indicated that Oswald had been sentenced to pay a fine of S$1U 
or serve 10 days on a charge of disturbing the peace as a. result of 
distribution of a pamphlet for "Fair Play for Cuba." New Crieans » _ 
by letter 8-21-63 was instructed to ascertain the facts concerning in 
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Memo for Mr. Sullivan BED ASSASSinaT on on THE PRESIDENT bone 
Oswald's Wistribution Of the banphiet and deterining If he was 

Engaged in SUDVersive fCtivities, 
Mnvestipation In Noy Crlesns discloseg that Oswald had 

been "Trested as Teported jn the NCws paper (it is Noted that this 

1S the only arrest disclosed jp the Identificarjen Division recurd: 

8nd becanie Involved in an argument with 3 Cuban emigrants “While 

Passing out Circulars. He entered Plea of 8ulilty 4nd elected to 

Pay the fine of S10. The 3 Other Persons frrested with Osuald 

were discharged. The "fTrest took Place on 8.9.63. Oswald was interviewed ON 8.10.63 by Qkents of the Ney 

Orleans Office and advised that he wes Unemployed and Rad Come to 
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literature distribute by the PCC Which he Considered WIS Aot a 

communist op oe MUnist-controlleg SYoup. He had sent © letter tg 

the headquarters Of this Committee at 799 Broadway, New York City, 

With 9 advising that he’ wished CO Join the Committee. During the 

latter Part of diay, 1963, he received throug) the mai] 2 Cord made 

Out in his ame end Signed by VL. Lee Which Showed that he Was a 

member of the National OTR ization. A shori tine loter lio received 

& white Card which made him a Member of the Noy Crleans Chepter. 

his carg Was dated 6-6. 63 and was Signed 4. J. Hidel]. He had Not 

Seen Hidel] but talked to hin on the phone and had Qttended ce tings 

Of the loca} romittee but did not know any of the other persons 

who attended because they wero Known only by their first Names , 

= 
Tnvestipati on also disclosed that on &-21.63 Oswald 

appeared yp a radio Progran Called "Conversn=ijon Carte Blanche" on 

Tadio Station Wosy in Ney Orleans with Edward Scanne] | Butler 

Staff director of the information Couric] ] OF the Americas Which 

°TSANi zation °Pecializes: jn distribution or anticomiuuni sy €ducationa] 

“Material ¢y Lati: cmericon countrics. Turing the PYrugran Oswald 

Stated: that the Fpcc 1S not © °MMUnISt-controlled and - that he, 
, 

Uswald, 1S 9 Marxist... 
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On 11-1-63 Mrs. Michael R. Paine, 2515 est Fifth Street. 
Irving, Texas, advised that Oswald was then employed by the Texas 
school Book Depository, 41] Elm Street, Dallas, Texas, aS a laborer, 
was rooming at an wnknown address in Dallas and when he obtained 
enough money he would move his family to an apartment in Dallas. 
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Reports coverings Bureau investigation of Cswald but which 
did not contain the information pertaining to the contacts with the 
Soviet Embassy in Mexico and Washington were disseminated to the 

a. State Department and on the evening of 1J-22-63 the attention of 
State Department was called to these reports. The same reports were 
disseminated. to Secret Service by liaison on the evening of 11-22-63. 

OBSERVATIONS 

Other than the connection with the FRCC investivatior. 
developed no subversive data regarding subject except that during 
September, 1962, a confidential inforinant advised that Oswald was z 
subscriber to "The Burker" an cast coast comaunist newspaper. Anvther 
informant advised that in Junc, 1963, Gswald wrote a letter to “The 
Worker,’ 23 West 26th Street, New York City, claiminy to-be e 
long-time subscriber and advising that he was forming an FPCC in 

- New Orleans. He reyguested some of "fhe Worker's" literature and 
forwarded honoraty. membership cards for "thése fighers for peace, 
Mr, Gus Hall and Mr. Bb. Wavis." Hall is general secretary of the 
Communist Party, USA, and Davis is the national secretiry. 

re The investigation disclosed no threats by Oswald against 
_? the President but did indicate that he drank to excess while residing 

in Ft. Worth, Texas, after his return from Russia and beat his wife. 
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